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Abstract. This research aims at studying the relationship of factors used in the process of spray coating in cookware
industry. This research is divided into two parts. One is studied using an experimental design process, and the other is
the geometric modeling for the process of exterior spray coating. This experiment is conducted to determine the
appropriate parameters with an aim to use the least amount of coating material and the standard dry film thickness.
The important factors of study are consisted of the height of spray gun, angle, spray pressure, spray time, and nozzle
size. From the analysis of the experiment, it can be concluded that 23 cm of height, 95 degrees of gun angle, 5.4 bar
of air pressure 1.95 seconds of spray time, 295 degrees of nozzle size is proposed. As a result, it can decrease the
consumption around 2.82 g per piece.

1 Introduction
In cookware industry, apart from the standard size and
shape of the product, the coating apprearance is another
important factor to maintain the quality of the product’s
surface as well. The coating prevents the corrosion,
moisture in the material, and in terms of aesthetic. The
coating also helps to decorate the product’s surface in the
final process. These will affect the quality of the product.
Due to highly competitive and rising cost of production
such as raw material and labor cost, it results in reducing
cost of production. However, this satisfies the customers’
demands and the product quality.
According to the literatures, it is found that one of the
quality problems is related to dry film thickness (DFT)
which does not match with the specification. This
problem is mainly due to setting of a spray gun. A
number of studies are undertaken in the analyses of
spraying path, spray overlap, spray gun orientations and
spray flow rate [1,2,3]. At the beginning of the
production, a technician attempts to setup the spray gun
so that the coating thickness is obtained because the
appropriate condition of the spray gun will increase
quality of the product [4,5,6]. However, a determination
of an optimal spray condition is not easy to find. Few
literature has been conducted to determine the spray
condition i.e. spray time, nozzle size, and air pressure to
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satisfy DFT with minimum material conumption [7,8].
Nevertheless, other factors such as spray position, gun
angle has not yet been studied to see the effect of these
mentioned parameters to DFT and material consumption.
Therefore, this paper will investigate mentioned
parameters to the DFT and material consumption for
better understanding and result.

2 Design of Experiment
The color used for coating was enamel color, which was
caused by the body color was mixed with varnish.
Enamel color would be dry in the air or by heating from
the oven. The color of this would have smooth surface;
including strong resistance to have corrosion and some
scratches after the color had dried. The amount of the
required dry film thickness was 55-65 pm. There were 5
parameters used in this study; for example, Height, Gun
Angle, Air Pressure, Spray Time, and Nozzle Size. The
experiment was repeated twice for a total of 64
experimental trials to determine the appropriate
parameter of spray coating process. The researcher used
instrument for the experimental design in the form of 2k
Factorial Design as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1 The level of factors used for experiment
Factors
Height (cm)
Gun Angle (degree)
Air pressure (bar)
Spray time (s)
Nozzle size (degree)

Min
23
90
5
195
295

Max
24
95
5.4
2.00
300

3 Results and Discussions
Statistical analysis
The experimental results analysis was from evaluating
data with computer program to analyze the results related
to the ability in describing the variation of factors; and
the factors which effect on the responded variable. The
researcher used the computer program for analyzing the
results of thickness as shown in Table 2; and the amount
of colors as shown in Table 3 which was described the
variation of the factors in the experiment; and the factors
which effect on the responded variable by using the Pvalue to accept or reject the hypothesis with the
significance level at 0.05.

Figure 1. Positions and angle of spray gun respecting to the
workpiece surface

Table 2 The statistic analysis of dry film thickness (DFT)
Term

P-value

Height
Gun Angle
Air Pressure
Spray Time
Nozzle size
Gun Angle*Air Pressure
Spray Time*Nozzle size
Height *Gun Angle*Spray Time
Height *Air Pressure*Spray Time
Gun Angle*Air Pressure*Spray Time
S = 1.08152 PRESS = 90.3973
R-Sq = 93.26% R-Sq(pred) = 90.17% R-Sq(adj) = 91.99%

0.240
0.313
0.073
0.000
0.000
0.042
0.000
0.029
0.028
0.008

Table 3 The statistic analysis of Material consumption
Term
Air Pressure
Spray Time
Nozzle size
Spray Time*Nozzle size
S = 0.784509 PRESS = 42.727
R-Sq = 96.99% R-Sq(pred) = 96.46% R-Sq(adj) = 96.79%

P-value
0.035
0.000
0.000
0.000

Effect of spray conditions
The Fig. 2 This graph showed the co- responding
influence of factors that affected on the dry film thickness.
Results can be analyzed as follows:
- Gun Angle and Air Pressure that affected on the
dry film thickness. If Gun Angle and Air Pressure at a
high level, resulting in a coating thickness increases.
Because the Gun Angle used 95 degree with the work
piece makes colors come out with an even wider

dispersion than the Air Pressure in the high level. The
amount of color on the work piece increases.
- Spray Time and Nozzle size that affected on the
dry film thickness. Due to time increased use and when to
adjustment Nozzle size a larger color come out there will
be plenty more to come in the colors on the surface
increases.
- Height, Gun Angle and Spray Time that affected
on the dry film thickness. The distance of the gun, Gun
Angle and Spray time is high. Gun angle to the work
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piece within the color spreads out on the surface of the
work piece and the time it takes to spray more, the
thickness is increased.
- Height, Air Pressure and Spray Time that affected
on the dry film thickness. The distance between the gun
and the air pressure is high. The time it takes to spray
more the colors on the surface with ever-increasing
amount.

- Gun Angle, Air Pressure and Spray Time that
affected on the dry film thickness. The Gun Angle with
the work piece. Low air pressure in the amount of paint
that comes out is not dispersed and not hardened before
sticking on the work piece. And when added to spray for
longer periods make the colors come out more and
thickness increase.
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Figure 2. The graph shown the co- responding influence of factors affected on the dry film thickness
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Figure 3. The graph shown the co- responding influence of factors affected on the volume of dry film thickness

This graph showed the co- responding influence of
factors that affected on the dry film thickness. It can be
seen that the high Spray Time and the high Nozzle size
would increase the amount of color. In contrast, if the
time the low Spray Time and the low Nozzle size would
decrease the amount of spray coating as shown in Fig.2.

Parameters Optimization
When setting of each parameter with the appropriate
value, it consisted of 23 cm of Height, 95 degree of Gun
Angle, 5.4 bar of Air Pressure, 1.95 seconds of Spray
Time, and 295 degree of Nozzle size. Moreover,
ANOVA was able to create Regression model for
forcasting the value of dry film thickness (DFT) as shown
in equation (1) and he material consumption (MC) as
shown in equation (2)
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DFT = 57.5001 + 0.1605x 1 + 0.1377x2 – 0.2477x3 + 2.5283x4 + 2.0217x5 - 0.2811x2 x3 + 1.5530x4 x5 0.3039x1X2X4 + 0.3052x1X3X4 + 0.3724x2X3X4
(1)
DFT
x1
x2
x3
x4
x5

=
=
=
=
=

Dry Film Thickness value (µm)
Height (cm)
Gun Angle (degree)
Air Pressure (bar)
Spray Time (s)
Nozzle size (degree)

MC = 25.7320 - 0.2117x1 + 2.6005x2 + 3.1414x3 + 1.2680X2X3
MC
x1
x2
x3

=
=
=
=

Volume of coating (g)
Air Pressure (bar)
Spray Time (s)
Nozzle size (degree)

4 Summary

4.

According to the results of spray coating process in
kitchenware industry, when it was followed to do the
process of experimental design and result analysis by
computer program with a significance level at 0.05 (α =
0.05). It was indicated that there were interaction factors
that affected the thickness of a color consisted of Gun
angle and Air Pressure, Spray time and Nozzle size,
Height Gun angle and Spray time, Height Air pressure
and Spray time, Gun angle Air pressure and Spray time
which affected on the thickness of color. The factors that
affected on the Material Consumption was Spray Time
and Nozzle size with the appropriate values of 23 cm of
Height, 95 degrees of Gun angle, 5.4 bar of Air Pressure,
1.95 seconds of Spray time, and 295 degrees of Nozzle
size. From this, it could decrease the material
consumption about 2.82 g per work piece.
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6.
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